
Kuwait’s Amir
congratulates new
UAE president
KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on Saturday sent a
cable of congratulations to the newly proclaimed
UAE President Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan. His Highness the Amir expressed felici-
tations to Sheikh Mohamed after he was unani-
mously elected by members of the Federal
Supreme Council as the new UAE president,
expressing wishes for Sheikh Mohamed so he
may be successful in following steps of the late
presidents, Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan
and Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan.

His Highness the Amir wrote that with the
demise of Sheikh Khalifa, he lost a dear broth-
er, while the UAE people, Arab and Muslim
nations lost a great leader who dedicated his
life for his people, country and the Arab nation,
noting his role in maintaining peace and stabili-
ty in the region and lauding the close and cor-
dial ties bonding the two families (Al-Sabah
and Al Nahyan), the two countries and the
brotherly peoples of Kuwait and the UAE.
Meanwhile, His Highness the Deputy Amir and
Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah and His Highness the Prime
Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah addressed cables of identical content
to Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed. 

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on Saturday sent a
cable of congratulations to UAE Vice
President, Prime Minister and Dubai Ruler
Sheikh Mohamed bin Rashed Al-Maktoum on
election of Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan as the UAE president. His Highness the
Amir wished welfare for the new UAE presi-
dent and the country. Meanwhile, His Highness
the Deputy Amir and Crown Prince Sheikh
Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah addressed cables
of identical content to the Dubai Ruler on the
same occasion.

Kuwaiti National Assembly Speaker Marzouq
Al-Ghanem on Friday sent a cable to his Emirati
counterpart Saqr Ghabash, congratulating him
on the election of Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan. In the cable, the speaker said: “Sheikh
Mohamed bin Zayed is the best successor to the
best predecessor. We pray to Allah Almighty to
help him do what is good for the UAE and its
brotherly people.”

GCC Secretary-General Nayef Al-Hajraf on
Saturday congratulated Sheikh Mohamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan as he was named the UAE
president. In a press statement, Hajraf voiced
confidence that the UAE’s march would go on
steadily and strongly amid the smooth power
transition and consensus on the election of
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed as an “inspirational
leader for a bright future”. He added that while
ushering in a fresh landmark stage led by
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed, the UAE would
certainly complete its pioneering role and bol-
ster its accomplishments and look forward to
future so confidently and firmly as a develop-
ment model that gains the world’s respect and
admiration. The GCC chief highly commended
the great backing of the UAE president, togeth-
er with other GCC leaders, for the Gulf bloc
with a view to attaining its goals and shoring up
Gulf integration. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
Friday expressed heartfelt condolences
for death of President of the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, saying Arab and Islamic
nations lost “a great leader” who dedicat-
ed his life for service of his people,
defending Arab and Islamic causes. His
Highness the Amir extended deepest con-
dolences on behalf of the government and
people of Kuwait in cables of condo-
lences to UAE Vice-President, Prime
Minister and Ruler of Dubai Sheikh
Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum,
and Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and
Deputy Supreme Commander of UAE
Armed forces Sheikh Mohammad bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, their families and the
people of the UAE. The State of
Kuwait, in a grieve over the demise of
Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed, “will always
remember his honorable positions
towards the (Kuwaiti) just causes dur-
ing the Iraqi invasion,” said His
Highness the Amir. He prayed to Allah
Almighty to bestow the UAE people with
solace, and commended the development
that took place during the reign of the
deceased which contributed to advance-
ment of the nation. His Highness the Amir
announced a 40-day mourning period,
flags flown at half-mast and government
departments would be off duty for three
days starting Friday, May 13.

His Highness the Deputy Amir Sheikh
Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah sent cables of
condolences for Sheikh Mohammad bin
Rashed and Sheikh Mohammad bin Zayed

over the passing away of Sheikh Khalifa
bin Zayed. His Highness the Deputy Amir
and Crown Prince expressed condolences
for the Emirati people, describing the
deceased as “a great leader” who was a
staunch defender of Arab and Islamic
causes. His Highness the Deputy Amir and
Crown Prince also praised the “honor-
able” position of Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed
towards Kuwait’s just causes during the
Iraqi invasion and commended his contri-
bution to the development of the UAE. His

Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah
sent similar cables.

Cementing joint Gulf action
Kuwaiti National Assembly Speaker

Marzouq Al-Ghanem on Friday sent a
cable to his Emirati counterpart Saqr
Ghabash, offering sincere and heartfelt
condolences over the demise of UAE
President Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al
Nahyan. In the cable, the speaker prayed
to Allah Almighty to bestow much mercy
over the soul of the deceased and to grant

his family and UAE people more patience.
Ghanem paid tribute to the late UAE
president as having devoted his life and
effort to serving and developing his
homeland, and cemented joint Gulf action. 

Kuwait’s First Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Interior Sheikh Ahmad
Nawaf Al-Jaber Al-Sabah Friday sent a
cable of condolences to his Emirati coun-
terpart Sheikh Saif bin Zayed Al Nahyan
over the passing away of UAE President
Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan. In

the cable, Sheikh Ahmad Al-Nawaf
recalled several achievements and
comprehensive renaissance made in
all fields in the UAE during the tenure
of Sheikh Khalifa, the ministry’s media
department said in a press statement.
The Kuwaiti minister also remembered
Sheikh Khalifa’s sincere efforts made
in serving Arab and Muslim nations’
issues, it added. Expressing his heart-
felt condolences, Sheikh Ahmad Al-
Nawaf prayed to Allah the Almighty to
bestow his mercy on Sheikh Khalifa’s

soul, and bring solace to his family and
UAE’s people, according to the statement.

Kuwait’s Deputy Prime Minister and
Defense Minister Sheikh Talal Khaled Al-
Sabah Friday expressed heartfelt condo-
lences in cables sent to senior Emirati
officials over the death of UAE President
Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan.
Sheikh Talal Khaled sent the cables to
UAE Vice-President, Prime Minister and
Ruler of Dubai Sheikh Mohammed bin
Rashid Al Maktoum, and Crown Prince of
Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme
Commander of UAE Armed forces Sheikh

Mohammad bin Zayed Al Nahyan as well
as Minster of State for Defense Affairs
Mohammad bin Ahmad Al-Bowardi. The
Kuwaiti minister recalled Sheikh Khalifa’s
big role in backing and promoting the
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) and joint
action amongst Gulf states, the Defense
Ministry said in a statement. Sheikh
Khalifa’s achievements and stances great-
ly contributed to constructing a modern
state in all fields, Sheikh Talal said. He
prayed to Allah the Almighty to bestow
mercy on Sheikh Khalifa’s soul, and bring
solace to his relatives and the people of
the UAE, according to the statement.

GCC Secretary General Dr Nayef Al-
Hajraf expressed deepest condolences for
passing away of UAE President Sheikh
Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan on Friday.
Hajraf, in a statement, said the deceased
spent his life in the service of people,
nation, Arab and Islamic nations. He
expressed heartfelt condolences for the
GCC leaders, Al Nahyan family and the
Emirati people over the demise of Sheikh
Khalifa who was a “Gulf, Arab and inter-
national leader.” Hajraf said Sheikh
Khalifa contributed to supporting of
cooperation march among the Gulf
Cooperation Council countries. — KUNA
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Kuwait’s Amir pays tribute to
‘great leader’ Sheikh Khalifa

Sheikh Nawaf sends condolences on UAE President’s passing

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh Ahmad Nasser
Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah writes in a book of condolences
at the UAE Embassy in Kuwait City on May 14, 2022. 
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British Ambassador to Kuwait Belinda Lewis writes in the
book of condolences.

Canadian Ambassador to Kuwait Aliya Mawani writes in
the book of condolences.

Head of Armenian church in Kuwait Bedros Manuelian writes in the book of condolences.
Patron of the Egyptian Coptic Orthodox Church in Kuwait Anba Bishoy Bigol writes in the
book of condolences.

MANAMA: In this file photo taken on December 20, 2004, United Arab Emirates’ President Sheikh
Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan attends the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) summit in Manama. — AFP

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr
Ahmad Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah has
expressed heartfelt condolences to the leader-
ship, government and people of the UAE on

demise of President Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al
Nahyan. The minister, in a condolence note at the
UAE embassy in Kuwait on Saturday, expressed
deep condolences and consolation on the presi-

dent death, recalling his paramount role in the
UAE prosperity and development as well his role
in cementing the brotherly Kuwait-UAE relations.
Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser also under-
scored his distinguished role as a Gulf-Arab-
international leader, praying to Allah Almighty to
bestow mercy upon his soul and aid the bereaved
Al Nahyan family and the UAE people with
patience to cope with the great loss. —KUNA
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Kuwait mosques perform absentee funeral prayers

KUWAIT: Absentee funeral prayers were performed in mosques around Kuwait upon the late UAE President Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan. — KUNA photos


